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Alexander Soares Pianist
“Diamond clarity and authority” BBC Radio 3
A BBC Music Magazine Rising Star in 2021,
pianist Alexander Soares has garnered a
reputation as an authoritative soloist, sensitive
collaborator, and dynamic recording artist. In
recital, he has been praised for his performances
that are “brilliantly unbuttoned” (The Sunday
Times) with playing of “huge intensity” (The
Telegraph) and “diamond clarity and authority”
(BBC Radio 3). He came to international
attention in 2015, performing the solo and
chamber music of Pierre Boulez in a live BBC
Radio 3 broadcast at the Barbican Centre; in the
same year he also won the Gold Medal in the
prestigious Royal Overseas League Competition
and was selected as a solo artist by City Music
Foundation. Alexander has since performed in
major venues and festivals across the UK, Europe
and USA, with regular radio broadcasts on BBC
Radio 3, FranceMusique, WDR, SWR2 and RTP.

"This work may be frequently played, but it can never have sounded as transcendental
as this.”
- The Independent
In 2019 he signed with Rubicon Classics to release his debut solo album Notations & Sketches.
Praised for its captivating programme — the piano solo works of Boulez, Dutilleux and
Messiaen — the disc was selected as ‘Editor’s Choice’ byGramophone Magazine (May 2019)
and received widespread critical acclaim as “a stunning album” (FranceMusique) with playing of
“style and sophistication” (BBC Music Magazine). In 2021, following the release of his second
solo CD – Threnodies – Alexander was noted as “a thoughtful programmer” (BBC Music
Magazine), with Gramophone affirming his dynamic performance: “Soares is in his element
again, conveying the immensity of the emotional journey”. He has also recorded with critical
acclaim for KAIROS and Delphian Records. He combines a busy and varied performing schedule
with doctoral supervision at Guildhall School of Music & Drama, and research of musical
memorisation. www.alexander-soares.com
“The recital usefully — thrillingly — ended with Boulez’s earliest published work, the 12
Notations (1945) …in Alexander Soares’s brilliantly unbuttoned account, the crazed toccata of No
2 sounded sufficiently orchestral.”
- The Sunday Times
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“Most memorable of all was the original 1945 version of the 12 Notations for piano, which Alexander
Soares brilliantly demonstrated just how much atmosphere the young Boulez managed to pack into these
fragments.”
- The Financial Times
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